ROCK
MY
SOUL

Roots-based, Raise-theRafters Gospel for
Everyone!
“Unless you’re from the South or attend a church with a bangin’ choir, you’re not likely to hear bona fide
gospel tunes sung the way Rock My Soul performs them.”
Jon Nolan, The Wire

Formed in April 2004, Rock My Soul has established itself as a burgeoning musical force in
northern New England. With its unique brand of rousing, raise-the-rafters gospel music, the
group has garnered an ever-growing following, and has performed to packed houses throughout
New Hampshire, Maine, and Massachusetts. Rock My Soul’s concerts attract hundreds of paying
fans, who often dance in the aisles to a sound that is at once traditional and contemporary. In
October 2005, Rock My Soul shared the stage with Boston’s legendary Silver Leaf Gospel Singers.
As one member of the Boston group exclaimed, “You just don’t get to hear gospel done that way
anymore. I’m so glad you all are doing it!”
Rock My Soul is as tight and polished as a fine choral group, yet has the immediacy and soulfulness of the old-time, “golden age” American gospel sound it seeks to revive. And while Rock My
Soul’s performances have never failed to bring audiences to their feet, this secular group is not
only about entertaining, but also about educating—they share bits of background on the stories
behind the songs during shows and in concert programs, and some members present workshops
on the history of the music and its tremendous, powerful and positive impact on our culture,
especially during Slavery and the Civil Rights movement.
Rock My Soul’s reportoire includes songs ranging from the Negro spirituals of the 1700s to the
contemporary rootsy gospel of Ruthie Foster and the timeless soulfulness of the Staples Singers.
Along the way, listeners will also be treated to selections by blues-based gospel master Blind
Willie Johnson, the traditional white southern gospel of Bill Monroe and Alfred A. Brumley
(whose “I’ll Fly Away” has become the most recorded gospel song of all time), and lesser known
gems by gospel greats such as the Davis Sisters and the Angelic Gospel Singers.
Last, but certainly not least, as part of ProjectMusicWorks, a 501(c)(3) organization, Rock My
Soul also participates in community outreach programs, which has included performances at
such facilities as the Seacoast Mental Health Center, the Stepping Stones program for those suffering from brain injury and stroke, the Strafford County Homeless Shelter, the Cumberland
County Jail, and Seacoast Hospice.
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Because of its focus on the heritage and appreciation of gospel music in our culture, Rock My
Soul’s shows are suitable for most types of events and occasions, and for audience members of all
ages.

PRESS HIGHLIGHTS
Television Appearances
WMUR TV’s NH Chronicle
WSCH TV’s 207
Rock My Soul’s version of “Ain’t Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me ‘Roun’” was featured in a
2009 PBS Documentary entitled Freedom Songs: Music of the Civil Rights Movement
Radio Appearances
MPBN
WMPG
WSCA (Portsmouth, NH)
WUNH
Festivals/Concert Series Performances
Annual MLK Celebration at the Merrill Auditorium (Portland ME)
Beacon Coffeehouse (Newton MA)
Blue Hill Summer Concert Series (Blue Hill ME)
Centre Theatre Music Series (Dover-Foxcroft ME)
Club Passim Campfire Series (Cambridge MA)
Ferry Beach (Saco ME)
First Night Portsmouth (Portsmouth NH)
Market Square Day (Portsmouth NH)
Prescott Park Arts Festival (Portsmouth NH)
Rochester Opera House (Rochester NH)
Yarmouth Clam Festival (Yarmouth ME)
Newspaper Feature Article Coverage
Boston Globe
Nashua Encore
Portland Press Herald
Portsmouth Herald
The Wire (Portsmouth NH)
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ROCK MY SOUL DIRECTORS
DAWN BOYER
CHOIR DIRECTOR & LEAD SOLOIST
Dawn Boyer has been singing and studying blues, gospel,
and roots music since she was a child. Her adult background
is steeped in blues, soul, and R&B, and she has performed
for audiences across the nation, singing with James Montgomery, Luther Guitar Junior Johnson, and Pinetop Perkins,
to name a few. Her dynamic voice is both powerful and
moving, but the emotion she gives to a song and to audiences is even more so. As Deacon Randy Green of Boston’s
legendary Silverleaf Gospel Singers stated, “You can’t fake
where gospel comes from, and she’s the real thing. That girl
can sing!”
Dawn studied voice and choir direction with Berklee College of Music professor Charles
Sorrento. She is also the founder and Artistic Director of the Roots & Gospel Project.

BRETT HARTENBACH
BAND LEADER, ACOUSTIC GUITARIST &
SOLOIST
Brett Hartenbach has been a professional musician for more
than 30 years, playing and singing in concert halls, clubs,
colleges and festivals throughout the United States, Canada
and Europe.
He has performed at some of the most prestigious venues
and festivals in the U.S. and abroad, including NYC’s legendary Bottom Line, the Newport Folk Festival, the Edmonton
Folk Festival, the Boston Folk Festival, the Ann Arbor Folk Festival, Mountain Stage, Woodsongs, the Sanders Theater (Cambridge, MA), the Old Town School of Music (Chicago),
Cambridge’s famed Club Passim and Breminale in Bremen, Germany.
In recent years, Brett has toured regularly with cult icon Daniel Johnston, and has shared the
stage with such notables as Ellis Paul, Mary Lou Lord, Teddy Thompson, Garnet Rogers, and
R.E.M. producer, Don Dixon, to name a few.. Northeast Performer referred to Hartenbach
as a “human fake book” because of his vast knowledge of and ability to play material from
various genres, as well as the number of songs he can perform at a moment’s notice. He also
comes armed with a catalog full of fine original material.
Throughout the course of his career, Brett has worked in various duos and groups, as well as
a solo performer. As an accompanist, he is said to be a “singer’s dream.” In recent years he
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Window,” which earned her a spot as a finalist in the Telluride Bluegrass Festival Troubadour
Contest, which she went on to win. He also plays a major role in the arrangement of her
music.
With a style that is tasteful, powerful and versatile, yet always in the service of the song,
Brett’s guitar can be heard on various recordings, ranging from the quirky pop of cult icon
Daniel Johnston to the acoustic folk of Rachael Davis, T.S. Baker’s pop-folk, the traditional
gospel of Rock My Soul, and chromatic harpist Ben Brown, to name a few. Whether creating trademark hooks, adding the musical backdrop to a writer’s melody and lyric, playing
lead guitar or simply holding down a steady rhythm, he has a way of bringing out the best in
singers and their songs.
Brett has produced or co-produced recordings by Daniel Johnston (The EP “Laurie” [U.K.
Top Ten] was Melody Maker’s “Single of the Week”), Ben Brown, Michigan-based singersongwriter Kevin Henry, Rock My Soul soloist Dawn Boyer, and two Rock My Soul CDs. He
also serves as bandleader and guitarist for the group, which has made a name for itself as a
musical force in New England.
Quotations
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•

“Brett is an immensely talented and tasteful guitarist who plays with emotion and restraint -- a rare combination these days…he complements and completes the song without ever getting in the way.”—Robbie Schaefer (Eddie from Ohio)

•

“…plays with fire and taste.”—Ellis Paul (Philo/Rounder recording artist)

•

“A unique sound that encompasses the essence of both folk and rock.”-- The Channels
(Santa Barbara [CA] Community College)

•

“Great guitar work.”—Robert Crenshaw (singer-songwriter and drummer with Marshall
Crenshaw)

•

“It was like he was one with the guitar.”—Jim Lauderdale (Grammy Award winning
singer and songwriter)

ROCK MY SOUL SOLOISTS
DAWN BOYER
Dawn Boyer grew up in her father’s native North Carolina, where
she first heard Southern Baptist gospel choirs and developed a
deep reverence and respect for the music. She’s heavily influenced
by Mahalia Jackson, Aretha Franklin, and Marion Williams.
Known as a soulful “shouter” as well as a singer of quiet, deep,
warm resonance, she puts all of her heart and life experience into
any song she sings. Her adult background is steeped in blues,
soul, and R&B, and she has performed for audiences across the
nation, singing with James Montgomery, Luther Guitar Junior
Johnson, and Pinetop Perkins, to name a few. Her dynamic voice is both powerful and
moving, but the emotion she gives to a song and to audiences is even more so. As Deacon
Randy Green of Boston’s legendary Silverleaf Gospel Singers stated, “You can’t fake where
gospel comes from, and she’s the real thing. That girl can sing!”
In addition to performing with Rock My Soul, Dawn sings on her own and with acclaimed acoustic guitarist Brett Hartenbach. She has recorded with the San Franciscobased Soul Proprietors, recently released a CD of Christmas songs, and is currently at
work on another solo CD project.

BRETT HARTENBACH
Brett Hartenbach has been a professional musician and singer/
songwriter for more than 30 years, playing and singing in concert
halls, clubs, colleges and festivals throughout the United States,
Canada and Europe. He has also shared the stage with such
notables as Taj Mahal, Tom Rush, Guy Davis, and Josh Ritter. In
addition to being the band leader for Rock My Soul, Brett tours
with indie pop icon Daniel Johnston, and he is currently finishing
a CD of his own.

REV. JEFFREY MCILWAIN
A dynamic, soulful, and very spirited vocalist whose talents
also include playing a mean bass guitar, Rev. Jeffrey McIlwain
is known to many throughout the Portland area and performs
frequently with Rock My Soul as a guest soloist. He is featured on
2 songs on Rock My Soul’s second CD.
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In addition to being a musician and actor, Rev. Jeff is employed as
a chaplain of the Cumberland County Sheriff ’s Office, was previously Associate Minister at Green Memorial AME Zion Church, and currently serves as
pastor of North Star AME Zion Church in Portsmouth, NH.

CAROLYN MORSE-FINN
At the age of 18, Carolyn Morse-Finn sang throughout Europe to
audiences in the Netherlands, Belgium, Italy and, finally, Spain,
where she stayed for 7 years. There, she managed a quintet in
Madrid and did a TV appearance and several radio shows. She
was invited to make a demo in London, then spent two years in
Iran and Turkey, where daytime volunteer work brought her to
orphanages and hospitals. She not only lifted children from their
cribs and beds but lifted their spirits with music and laughter.
Upon returning to the US, she sang as part of choirs and folk
groups, always with a love for gospel music. She is one of the
original members of Rock My Soul.

MARK WEAVER
Mark Weaver grew up singing in church choirs in New Hampshire. In college, he sang Barbershop with the Bates College
“Deansmen.” He also sang in the Bates College choir, and played
his guitar and sang in local pubs. A member of the Greenland
Community Church Choir, and regular soloist with that church,
Mark joined Rock My Soul in April, 2006, and his deep bass voice
quickly earned him a spot as soloist there, too.

TINA WEINBERGER
Tina Weinberger grew up with music springing out of every
corner of her life. From school choirs, band, and college choir,
she has spent an adult life primarily devoted to church choirs,
performing as a soloist and at various church outlets as a Praise
& Gospel singer. Gospel has been at the root of most of her “life
experience” with music and has quickly become a life-affirming
venue for her soul song.
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ROCK MY SOUL SONG LIST
January 2013

Slave Spirituals
All God’s Children Got Shoes
Amen
Death Came a Knockin’ (Travelin’Shoes)
Good Religion
Lord, I Know I Been Changed
Motherless Chil’
Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen
O Mary Don’t You Weep
Rock My Soul
Sit Down Servant
Soon I Will Be Done with the Troubles of the
World
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/SwingDown
Chariot

Woke Up This Mornin’ with My Mind Set
on Freedom (trad)
Holiday Music
(Negro Spirituals,Traditional Hymns and
Popular HolidaySongs Done in a Gospel and
R&B Style)
African Noel
Behold That Star
Children Go Where I Send Thee
Christmas, Baby Please Come Home
Christmas Every Day
Go Tell It on the Mountain

Black Gospel
Amen

Jesus, O What a Wonderful Child

Joy (Ruthie Foster)
I Believe
I Don’t Feel No Ways Tired (James Cleveland)
I’ll Fly Away (Brumley)
I’m Tired (Ruth Davis)
Joy (Ruthie Foster)
Let Your Light Shine on Me (Blind Willie
Johnson)
No Ways Tired
Nobody’s Fault But Mine (Blind Willie Johnson)
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Keep Your Eyes on the Prize (trad)

This Little Light of Mine

Are You Ready for a Miracle (Reynolds/Hull)
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Civil Rights Songs
Ain’t Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me‘Roun’
(trad)

Great Day in December
Happy Xmas (War Is Over)
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
I Pray on Christmas
Jesus, O What a Wonderful Child
Jingle Bells
Joy to the World
Mary Sat a Rockin’
No Room at the Inn
O Holy Night
Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree
Silent Night
Sleigh Ride

No Cross, No Crown (James Cleveland)

What Month Was Jesus Born In

O Happy Day (trad)

White Christmas

Old Landmark
People Get Ready
Strange Things Happening Every Day
That’s Enough

